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Abstract: Coal-fired power generation will dominate the electricity supply in China in the foreseeable
future. Coal fired power units can play a crucial role in integrating intermittent wind energy and
improving the overall energy efficiency of the power system. The integration benefits of wind power,
along with the gains of high load rates of coal fired units, should be fully taken into account. An
optimal model combining wind power and coal fired units is built to analyze the operational flexibility
of coal fired units and the integration of wind power. Taking the coal fired units in North China
Power Grid as an example, the dispatch costs and benefits are examined under the energy efficiency
dispatch mode, in comparison with those under the fair dispatch rules and the installed capacity. The
results show that increasing the flexibility of the power system under the energy efficiency dispatch
mode may be the best choice for the power system with the high share of coal fired units to integrate
more wind power, and that the units delivering flexibility services are financially influenced. The
results also indicate that a certain amount of wind power curtailment may be reasonable, and that
rational penalty rate and fees for the curtailment of wind power may help to optimize the operation
of the power system and integrate more wind power. Based on these results, policy and strategy
recommendations are proposed to promote the flexibility of coal fired units and change their operation
mode and their dispatch mode in the power system.

Keywords: coal fired power generation; operational flexibility; cycling; peak-regulation optimization;
renewable energy; policy recommendations

1. Introduction

In response to climate change, economic, and environmental challenges, the Paris Agreement is
an important milestone against the global warming. Many countries have begun to deploy renewable
energy (RE, mainly wind and solar energy) and low carbon energy technologies towards a more
sustainable power supply, and high shares of RE have become a focus around the world [1,2]. Because
of the coal-based energy endowment, China’s power industry is facing huge challenges [3]. China
targets to increase the proportion of non-fossil energy to 15% in 2020, and 20% in 2030, and the CO2

intensity of GDP will be lowered by 60–65% by 2030, in comparison with that in 2005 [4].
China is not alone in the energy system transition as other countries (e.g., Germany, USA, Australia,

etc.) with high proportion of coal power generation pursue their own energy targets, and the paths
these countries have taken may vary because of their energy mix, RE resources, and political and
social setting [5]. These countries are still relying on coal for the bulk of their power generation, and
their shares of electricity generation by fuel sources in 2016 [6] are shown in Figure 1. Hydropower
and Gas-fired power stations are usually regarded as peak regulation sources or flexibility sources
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to integrate renewable energy, but hydroelectric generation is affected by the environment, seasons,
etc. [7], and the capacity share of pumped-hydro energy storage stations is less than 9 percent of
overall hydroelectric generation capacity in China [8]. Hydroelectric generation is also clean energy
and is always granted priority dispatch. All these factors affect the flexibility services provided by the
hydroelectric power units. China lacks flexibility sources for renewable energy integration, which are
available in other countries with high share of renewable energy.
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Although the shares of RE are also increasing steadily in China, coal-fired power generation still
dominates the electricity supply and will be expected to be so for the foreseeable future. By the end of
2017, the capacity of coal fired power units was about 981.3 Gigawatts (GW), accounting for more than
55 percent of the total generation capacity, and it generated 4149.8 Terawatt-hours (TWh), accounting
for almost 65 percent of the total power output [9]. With the cumulative wind power capacity of 163.3
GW and the solar photovoltaic (PV) capacity of 129.4 GW in 2017, they generated, respectively, 303.4
TWh and 116.6 TWh, accounting for 4.73% and 1.82% of total electricity generation [9]. According to the
requirements referred in Opinions on Further Deepening the Reform of Power System [10], China’s electric
power system in the future should be a combination of conventional power generation, centralized and
distributed renewable energy, and would run in the mode where types of energy are complementary,
and are transmitted over a long distance by power grid along with the local consumption by microgrid,
ensuing that renewable energy could be exploited to the outmost extend and the energy efficiency
significantly be improved.

The expansion of RE will increase the operation complexity of the power system and has an effect
on the dispatch mode of the power system and the operation way of the conventional generation
units [11]. Given the variable, unpredictable characteristics of RE, more RE integration increases the
requirements of the flexibility sources to balance their variances, and these flexibility requirements
have to be imposed on the overall power system.

The flexibility can be defined as the ability of a power system to rapidly response to the power
changes in demand and supply, and its evolution is driven by the increase of RE integration in the
power system [12]. The potential flexibility sources usually include electricity storage units, demand
side management, cross-border energy trading, hydro power units, and the flexible operation of
thermal power units, etc. [7,13]. The capacity shares of units by fuel sources in the regional power grids
in 2017 [8,9] are shown in Figure 2. The flexibility sources include the gas fired units, pumped-hydro
energy storage stations and hydro power stations with reservoirs. In the northern regions of China with
about nearly 69% of RE capacities, there is a shortage of the flexible power units, and these flexibility
sources are only less than 5 percent of the total regional capacity and coal-fired power plants account
for about 63.3 percent [9,14], resulting in the curtailment of RE. Thus, the existing coal fired power
plants in these areas may continue to play an important role in meeting the flexibility requirements
posed by intermittent RE integration, and parts of units have to change their former base- and mid-load
cycling patterns [15]. The flexibility augment of these thermal units may be a major strategy for the
power system with few other flexible power units.
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The coal fired units delivering the flexibility services will need to run more frequently at partial
loads by ramping up or down, or to be started up and shut down [16]. The start-up time, minimum
load, and ramp rate of coal fired units are the key factors for their operational flexibility [13,17,18],
which usually increase their operation and maintenance costs [19]. The startup of a unit increases
the extra cost of the power generation [13], mainly for heating up its components and steam cycle.
According to the shutdown period of a unit before its startup, there are generally there types of startups,
which are hot startup (less than 8 hours since unit shutdown), warm startup (between 8 and 48 hours
since unit shutdown) and cold startup (more than 48 hours since unit shutdown), and their definitions
can vary between manufacturers [13,17,20]. The startups of the units delivering the flexibility are often
hot startups, or warm startups. The startup cost of a coal fired unit includes the cost of startup fuel and
the cost of startup auxiliary power and operations (such as chemicals, water, etc.) [21,22]. The startup
of the thermal unit can also increase CO2 emissions.

The flexible operation of a unit can exacerbate the impacts of thermal stress on its component
damages [23,24], reducing its lifetime and increasing the maintenance costs [13,25–27]. These costs may
depend on the type and the capacity of a unit [22,25]. During the flexible operation of coal fired units
running at low load levels, their thermal efficiency is reduced and lower than that of them running
at their nominal loads, increasing their gross coal consumption rate and CO2 emissions. However,
these units may reduce their overall coal consumption and CO2 emissions because they produce less
electricity for delivering the flexibility services. According to the operation chrematistics of coal fired
units, the overall energy efficiency of these thermal units can be improved through redistributing their
power outputs, so that some of the units increase their load rates and other units may be shut down
because they are regulated down to reach their minimal power output constraints.

There are various researches about the flexible operations of coal fired units, and they usually
focused on the flexibility characteristics of units according to their technologies constrains [13,17]. Most
of previous studies are qualitative, and do not explicitly report the costs of these flexibility services [15].
It has been usually indicated that the increasing shares of RE raise the flexibility requirements and affect
the benefits and the costs of these thermal power plants providing the flexibility services [12,15,17,25].
Literature [12,25] systematically analyzes the flexibility during the power system transformation,
however it has not been analyzed in the light of China’s actual situation. Literature [15,28,29] explicitly
focuses only on start-up costs in the context of renewable integration, and does not report the cost of
deep-down regulated units. Literature [17] reviews the operational flexibility and emissions of coal
fired units with higher renewable energy, by examining the flexibility and the multiple operational
processes of the units in more detail.

There seem few quantitative analyses on the development of flexibility services provided by coal
fired units and the relative strategies and policies, especially for China, so far. Because of the different
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focuses of the literature on the integration economics of RE, a range of conclusions are reached without
consensus [30]. The flexibility can be enhanced in the short-term through changes in operational
practices and equipment modifications [31], and the associated costs with flexible operation of units
have to be considered during the policy-making process and planning stages [32]. A short-term
analysis model may be a better choice due to the sever curtailment of RE, along with high share of coal
fired units in China.

However, the comprehensive assessment of the flexibility of coal fired units should include the
growing deployment of RE, the dispatch conditions, and the operation of power unit fleet in the power
system. From a system perspective, the flexibility costs of coal fired units and the integration benefits
of RE should be fully taken into account [33–36], along with the energy efficiency improvement of the
power system. Therefore, it is very important to establish effective strategies for China’s coal-dominated
electric power system under low carbon constraints by increasing the shares of RE, and also improving
the operation efficiency of coal-fired power units, which can be acquired through maintaining their
high load rates.

Wind power and solar PV are intermittent RE, and wind power has the characteristic of anti-peak
regulation, which might increase more demand for flexibility services than solar PV. For the simplicity
of analysis, this paper only focuses on wind power integration and analyzes its impacts on the flexibility
costs of coal fired units and the overall integration benefit of the power system, and also analyzes
the strategy recommendations for improving energy efficiency of the power system and effectively
integrating wind power in China. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an
economic model to minimize the dispatch cost as the objective while the flexibility services of coal fired
power units are also considered. Section 3 provides a case study based on the coal fired unit fleet in
North China Regional Grid, and the results are also discussed. Section 4 summarizes the conclusions
and provides the policy and strategy recommendations.

2. Methodology

A power system usually includes power sources, power transmission grid, load demand. The
decisions on the development of the power system (such as the construction of new power units or
demand response utilization are made on the basis of the resources in power demand side, power
grid, and power supply side [37]. In order to highlight the flexible operation effects of coal fired units
on the integration of intermittent RE, this research focuses on the power supply side, including the
integration of wind energy, the demand for the flexibility services of coal fired units, and the energy
efficiency improvement of the power system. Because of the large share of coal fired power units in
China, it is assumed that these thermal units can provide enough flexibility requirements posed by
the integration of wind power. Then an optimal model combining wind power and coal fired power
generation is built to analyze the impacts of the flexible operation of coal fired power units on the
power system. The coal fired units with high efficiency are granted priority dispatch in the model.

Due to the improvement of the flexibility retrofit technologies [13,16,22,25], the minimum load
of a coal fired unit can be maintained down to 30% of its full load with no use of fuel oil. Then the
flexibility costs in the model only depend on the cost of coal consumption, the cost of wind power
curtailment, environmental costs such as CO2 emission cost, etc. Although the lifetime consumption
of a coal fired unit and the associated costs caused by its flexible operation largely depend on future
operation and maintenance, repair strategies, future revenues, etc. [13,25], or some mitigation strategies
may be taken, these costs are also included in the model. The detail of total dispatch cost of the power
system is shown in Figure 3. The costs of flexible operations of the coal fired units in the model include
the operation cost of deep-down regulated units and the startup cost of the units. The deep-down
regulation of a unit means that its load rate is regulated down below 0.5.
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2.1. Objective Function and Constrains

2.1.1. Objective Function

The optimization objective is to minimize the dispatch costs of the power system in the scheduling
period T, including the energy consumption cost of the coal fired units, the costs of flexibility services
and balancing reserves, the cost of wind power curtailment, environmental cost in which only CO2

emissions are considered. The objective function is defined in Equation (1) [11,15,18]:

TOCO = min(
n∑

i=1

T∑
t=0

[ui,t fi(Pi,t) + ui,t(1− ui,t−1)Si] +
∑

t,wind

penaltywind(Pwind,po,t − Pwind,ac,t)) (1)

where i is the number index of a coal fired unit and n is the total number of coal fired units, uit is the
status variable of coal fired unit i at time t (1 if unit i is generating, 0 otherwise); Si is the startup cost
of unit i, the Pit is the power output of unit i at time t; Pwind,po,t is the potential wind power output
(the total wind power output can be dispatched ) at time t, Pwind,ac,t is the actual wind power output
dispatched at time t; penaltywind is the penalty rate for wind power curtailment; fi(Pit) is a function for
the fuel cost of power generation of unit i at time t. The overall energy consumption B can be expressed
in Equation (2) [30].

B =
n∑

i=1

T∑
t=0

[ui,tBi(Pi,t) + ui,t(1− ui,t−1)Sci] (2)

where Sci is the start-up energy consumption cost of unit i; Bi(Pit) is a function for the coal consumption
cost of unit i at time t. Bi(Pit), fi(Pit) and Si are calculated respectively from Equation (3) [37],
Equations (4) and (5).

Bi(Pit) =aiP2
it + biPit + ci (3)

fi(Pit) =Pcoal Bi(Pit)+Pco2 Bi(Pit)γ+ Costiodr (4)

Si = Pcoal Sci + Pco2 Sciγ+ Costiosu (5)

where ai, bi and ci are coal consumption parameters of coal fired unit i; Pcoal is the coal price; Costiodr is
the associated cost caused by deep-down regulations of unit i; Costiosu is the associated cost caused by
startup operation of unit i; Pco2 is the CO2 price; r is the carbon emission factor for standard coal.
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2.1.2. Constrains

The following constrains should be met during the operation of the power system [11,37–39]:
(1) Power demand and supply balance.

n∑
i=1

ui,t · Pi,t +
∑
wind

Pwind,ac,t = PDt (6)

(2) The output constraint of wind power units.

Pwind,ac,t ≤ Pwind,po,t (7)

(3) System backup constraint.

n∑
i=1

ui,tt · Pimaxc = PDt + Rt (8)

(4) Power output constraints of coal fired unit i.

uit · Piminc ≤ Pit ≤ uit · Pimaxc (9)

(5) The minimum startup and shutdown time constraints of coal fired unit i.

(ui,t−1 − ui,t)(Ton
i,t−1 − Tion) ≥ 0 (10)

(ui,t − ui,t−1)(T
o f f
i,t−1 − Tio f f ) ≥ 0 (11)

(6) The ramping constraints of coal fired unit i.

ui,t−1Pi,t−1 − ui,tPi,t ≤ rido (12)

ui,tPi,t − ui,t−1Pi,t−1 ≤ riup (13)

where PDt are the system power load demand at time t; Rt is the system reserve capacity; Piminc,
Pimaxc are respectively the minimum and maximum stable output of coal fired unit i; Ton

i,t−1, To f f
i,t−1 are

respectively the minimum on and off time of coal fired unit i; Tion, Tioff are respectively the continuous
operation time and shutdown time of coal fired unit i; rido, riup are respectively the ramping-down and
ramping-up constraints of coal fired unit i.

2.2. Solving Method for the Model

The above objective function and its constraints define the model of the unit commitment and the
economic dispatch. The power system in the model consists of renewable power units and coal fired
units. There are binary variables in the model for the on/off states of coal fired units to optimize the
operation of the power system for the integration of wind power, and the fuel consumption curves of
coal fired units are convex. Therefore, the model is a MINLP (mixed integer nonlinear programming)
problem, and it is formulated and solved in GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling System).

3. Case Study

3.1. Description of the Case

The coal fired units in North China Power Grid are taken as an example. These coal fired units are
the backbone of North China Power Grid, and the installed capacity is 50425MW, among which the
capacity of CHP units accounts for 52.22 percent. The detail capacities of coal fired units are shown in
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Table 1. The installed capacity of renewable generation is about 14740MW, including the wind power
capacity of about 11530 MW and the solar PV capacity of about 3210 MW. There is still much potential
for deploying more RE in this regional grid.

Table 1. Capacities of the coal fired units in the regional grid.

Units Total Capacity/MW CHP Capacity/MW

≥1000 MW 4000 0
[600,1000) MW 20940 4920
[300,600) MW 20204 16970
[200,300) MW 4680 3840
[100,200) MW 601 601

According to literature [13,17,29], the lower minimum load, faster ramping rate, and shorter
startup time of a coal fired unit could increase its flexibility. CHP units can increase their flexibility
by decoupling the heat and power generation, such as deployment of heat storage equipment or
optimization of turbine and steam flow, etc. CHP units can deliver more flexibility to respond
rapidly to the fluctuations in load demand or supply during the non-heating season than that during
the heating season, so that more wind power can be integrated into the power system during the
non-heating season.

For the simplicity of analysis, this case study only focuses on the wind power generation and
highlights the impacts of the flexibility of coal fired units during the heating season. The potential
integration of wind power will be analyzed on the basis of the optimal operation of the coal fired units
to meet a typical daily load demand.

3.2. Assumptions

The load demand on a typical day is illustrated in Figure 4, including the system load demand
and the power output of CHP units. The wind capacity factors in the regional grid are shown in
Figure 5. Based on state-of-the-art power plants and literature analyses, the minimum load, ramping
rate, the startup time, the startup energy loss, and cost loss of a coal fired unit are selected from the
literature [22,40]. During the heating season, CHP units in the northern regions of China usually have
to maintain a minimum load rate of about 70 percent [14], for their district heating system to meet the
heat demand. It is assumed that a CHP unit has the flexibility of 10% of its full load during the period
of delivering heat service. Figure 6 shows the average fuel consumption rate curves of typical coal fired
units [41,42], and some data of these curves are acquired through the investigations and interviews.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 33 
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The scenario taken as the baseline is in which all coal fired units run under the fair dispatch rules
including transparency, equity and fairness, and no wind power is integrated, and the load demand
has to be met. The average load rates of units within 24 h on a typical day in the baseline scenario,
which are acquired through the investigations and interviews, are shown in Figure 7 [14,41,42], and
overall average load rates of the coal fired units in the regional grid are shown in Table 2. Dispatch
costs of the power system with 24 h on a typical day in the baseline scenario is shown in Table A1 in
the Appendix A, and total dispatch cost of the power system (the sum of the dispatch costs within
24 h) on the typical day is 184.856 Million RMB. Then the impact of wind power integration on the
flexibility of coal fired units under the operation constraints of the power system will be analyzed,
along with the improvement of the overall energy efficiency of the power system. In the following
analyses, we use the total dispatch cost, overall wind power integration ratio, and curtailment ratio for
comparison purposes instead of the values within 24 h.

Table 2. Overall average load rate of the coal fired units on a typical day in the baseline scenario.

Units Overall Average Load Rate

≥1000 MW 0.832
[600,1000) MW 0.747
[300,600) MW 0.742
[200,300) MW 0.748
[100,200) MW 0.732
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3.3. Simulation Results and Analysis

3.3.1. Integration of Wind Power and Its Curtailment and Dispatch Cost of the Power System

The integration of wind power and its curtailment are shown in Figure 8. When the ratio of
wind power output available (wind power output available is the total output of wind power which
can be dispatched) to the total power demand is low, all wind power can be fully integrated by the
power system, for the coal fired units can be regulated down to provide the flexibility requirements for
its integration.
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Figure 8. The correlation among the integration ratio of wind power, its curtailment rate, and total
dispatch cost of the power system.

As the ratio of wind power output available to the total power demand increases, the curtailment
rate of wind power (the ratio of wind power curtailment in the total wind power output available) will
occur. When the ratio reaches 0.1558, the curtailment begins. Because the total power load demand
during the period of 3:00 am, 4:00 am, 5:00 am is low and the wind power output available is relatively
high, the coal fired units may have to provide the peak regulation or flexibility services to balance the
wind power integration. In order to minimize the dispatch cost of the power system, the curtailment
may take place under the operation constraints of the power system. The integration ratio of wind
power (the ratio of wind power integrated in the total generation output or in the total power demand)
will reach its maximum until no more wind power can be integrated. With the increasing share of
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wind power, the power outputs of some thermal power units reach their minimal output constraints,
and the startup number of these units also increases.

As the wind power is integrated, the dispatch cost first decreases and then increases. Before the
wind power is fully integrated by the power system, the benefits from the reducing coal consumption
and CO2 emissions can lower the dispatch cost. As the wind power curtailment increases, the penalty
of curtailment cost will exist besides these benefits, they have a combined effect on the dispatch cost
until it reaches its minimum. The curtailment penalty will gradually outweigh the integration benefits
with further augment of wind power curtailment, resulting in increasing the dispatch cost.

3.3.2. Flexibility Impacts on the Operations of Coal Fired Units

When there is no wind power integration, only the coal-fired units are involved in optimizing of
unit commitment. In order to minimize the dispatching cost, the average load rates of the units will
be changed by redistributing their power outputs, so that some of the units may reach their minimal
power output constraints and be shutdown provisionally, and the average load rates of the units with
high energy efficiency will be improved. Figure 9 shows the total average load rates of coal fired units
with the integration of wind power. As the integration ratio of wind power increases, the average
load rates of the units decrease except for CHP units, because they are regulated down to deliver the
flexibility. The units with the capacity of above1000 MW maintain high load rates, and their average
load rate decreases slightly with the growing share of wind power. The average load rates of the
units with the capacities of 600–1000 MW and 300–600 MW vary greatly, for they account for a high
share among the coal fired unit fleet and the wind power integration heavily relies on their flexibility
services. The units with the capacities of 200–300 MW and 100–200 MW account for a low share in the
unit fleet and are mainly CHP units with limited down-regulated capacity during the heating season,
so that they play a smaller role in the wind power integration and their average load rates almost
keep constant.
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Figure 9. The total average load rates of coal fired units with the integration of wind power.

The number of the startups of coal fired units and the number of the deep-down regulations of
these units (the deep-down regulation of a unit means that its load rate is regulated down below 0.5)
are respectively shown in Figures 10 and 11. The total number of the startups of the units fluctuates
above their startup frequency with no wind power integration. The total number of deep-down
regulated units increases with the growing shares of wind power. Figures 12 and 13 respectively show
the start-up costs and operation costs of deep-down regulated units with the integration of wind power.
In order to minimize the total dispatch cost of the power system, the unit commitment is optimized
based on their energy consumption costs and the benefits of wind power integration.
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Figure 13. Operation costs of deep-down regulations of coal fired units with the integration of
wind power.

The units with the capacity of 600–1000 MW are the backbone of peak regulation or flexibility
services during the heating season, and in the meantime, the units with the capacity of 300–600 MW
also play an important role. However, the startup frequency of the former units is the highest and
the frequency of deep-down regulations of the latter units is also the highest among these total units.
Correspondingly, the startup costs of the units with the capacities of 600–1000 MW and above 1000
MW are the main part of total startup cost. The operation costs of the deep-down regulated units
with the capacities of 600–1000 MW and 300–600 MW are the dominating part of the total deep-down
regulation cost.

3.3.3. The Net Benefit of the Power System and the Impacts of Penalty Rate

The benefit of energy saving and CO2 emission reductions can be achieved from the wind power
integration and the optimal operation of the power system. The net benefit of the power system which
can be defined as the system value of the wind power integration, is from the difference between the
baseline dispatch cost and the optimized dispatch cost. Figure 14 shows the total dispatch cost of the
power system, including the overall startup cost of units, the overall operation costs of the deep-down
regulated units, and the overall regular operation costs of other coal fired units. The overall start-up
cost is the smallest in size. The overall operation cost of the deep-down regulated units is the relatively
smaller, but slightly larger than the overall startup cost. Figure 15 shows the correlation between the
net benefit of the power system and the energy saving and environmental benefit. The net benefit is
almost slightly less than the benefit of energy saving and CO2 emission reductions before the wind
power is curtailed, because the startup cost of a coal fired unit includes the cost of startup fuel and
other relative fees. The benefit of energy saving and CO2 emission reductions still increases with the
integration of wind power, and it can reach its maximum until no more wind power is integrated. The
net benefit decreases due to the increasing cost of the wind power curtailment.

Figure 16 shows the impact of the penalty rate on the net benefit. Before the wind power is fully
integrated, the penalty cost of the wind power curtailment has an effect on the net benefit. When the
curtailment of wind power begins, the net benefit is influenced by the penalty rate, and the net benefit
decreases with the growing penalty rate. When the penalty rate is 0, the net benefit of the power system
increases with the growing integration of wind power. But as the integration increases, the growth
of the net benefit slows down gradually because of the curtailment of wind power, and it can reach
its maximum until no wind power is integrated under the operation constrains of the power system.
When the penalty rate is not 0, the maximum net benefit occurs in the area with the curtailment of
wind power, which means that a certain amount of wind power curtailment is reasonable to minimize
the dispatch cost of the power system.
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Figure 16. The net benefit of the power system at the different penalty rates of the wind power
curtailment.
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The power system may technically reach the integration limit of wind power because of its
operation constrains and the flexibility of coal fired units. When no more wind power can be integrated
beyond the integration limit of the power system, a penalty rate only increases the dispatch cost. But
within the integration limit, the cost of wind power curtailment based on the penalty rate can be taken
as a part of the dispatch cost to optimize the operation of the power system.

3.3.4. Sensitivity Analysis

The coal price and CO2 price are the important factors which can have an effect on the operation
benefit of the power system. Their changes may lead to some uncertainties. These two prices can affect
the operation cost of units in the power system, resulting in the changes of total dispatch cost and
the net benefit of wind power integration (i.e., the system value), and the sensitivity analyses of them
should be included [43,44]. The changes of dispatch costs of the power system and the system value
of wind power integration by the coal price, along with the ratio of wind power output available to
total load demand are respectively shown in Figures A1 and A2 in the Appendix A, and the dispatch
costs and system value by CO2 price are respectively shown in Figures A3 and A4 in the Appendix A.
Taking the ratio of 0.2 as an analysis example, the changes of these costs by coal price and CO2 price
are respectively listed in Tables 3 and 4. The analyses indicate that total dispatch cost, the net benefit of
wind power integration are more sensitive to the change of coal price, and less than the CO2 emissions
price, and the net benefit is more sensitive than the total dispatch cost.

Table 3. Overall average load rate of the coal fired units in the regional grid.

Change of Coal Price Change of Total Dispatch Cost The Net Benefit Change of Wind
Power Integration

−10% −8.19% −11.26%
−5% −4.06% −5.84%
5% 4.24% 4.84%

10% 8.36% 10.40%

Table 4. Overall average load rate of the coal fired units in the regional grid.

Change of CO2 Price Change of Total Dispatch Cost The Net Benefit Change of Wind
Power Integration

−10% −1.26% −1.64%
−5% −0.51% −1.47%
5% 0.60% 1.00%

10% 1.35% 1.14%

3.3.5. Further Analyses and Discussions

According to the above results, some further analyses are supplemented:
First, because of the simplicity of analysis, the case study only focused on the integration of

wind power and the flexibility of coal fired units during the heating season. The wind power can
be completely integrated on the basis of the optimal operation of the power system until the ratio of
wind power integration to the total power demand is 0.1558, and the curtailment begins. However,
during the non-heating season, the ratio can reach 0.41 with all coal fired units delivering the flexibility
services. In the baseline scenario, the curtailment begins when the ratio of wind power integration to
the total power demand is less than 0.05 under the fair dispatch rules.

Second, the growing share of solar PV can have an overlapping effect with the wind power
integration on the flexibility requirements. However, additional flexible power units (such as pumped
storages, and peaking gas turbines, etc.), will countervail the flexibility requirements on the coal fired
units. Taking the hydro power capacity of 1600MW and solar PV capacity of 3210MW as an example,
the details of their effects are shown in Figures A6–A8 in the Appendix B.
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Third, only the reduction benefit of CO2 is considered for the integration of wind power. If other
pollutants (such as NOx, SO2, etc.) are fully taken into account, the system value of wind power
integration may be much higher.

3.3.6. Limitation Assessment of This Study

A few of limitations exist in this paper from the research assumptions and methodology to simplify
the operation of the power system and analyze the dispatch cost and the flexibility of coal fired units.

In the methodology analysis, only coal fired units and renewable power generation plants are
selected as the optimal candidates in the power system. In the case study, the variations on the power
demand side are not reflected in the system load curve, and the transmission and distribution loss in
the power system is also not taken into account. But these are not the case in the real power system. In
despite of these limitations, this study highlights the principles about the integration of wind power
and the flexibility of coal fired units. The validity of this study might be weakened by these limitations,
so that the findings in the study should be carefully summarized.

4. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

4.1. Conclusions

The integration of wind power is related to their capacities and productions, the power system
into which wind power is fed, and the flexibility sources in the power system. This study shows
that the flexibility of the power system and reasonable dispatch mode can play an important role in
the integration of wind power according to the baseline assumptions, and there is much potential
for increasing the share of wind power and improving the energy efficiency of the power system.
Increasing the flexibility of the power system may be critical for it to integrate more wind power
effectively, especially for the power system with the high share of coal fired units.

This study also shows that the flexibility requirements posed by the wind power integration
result in increasing the intraday startup number of coal fired units and their deep-down regulated
frequency, and, meanwhile, the load rates of coal fired units, especially the units with high energy
efficiency, are also improved. Although the overall flexibility cost is a comparatively smaller part in
the total dispatch cost and the overall startup cost is the smallest, the coal fired units delivering the
flexibility are financially influenced due to their production of less electricity and the reduction of their
thermal efficiencies. The small ratio of the overall flexibility cost to the total dispatch cost means that
the flexibility of the units has no important affects on the optimal operation of the power system to an
extent, and also that increasing the flexibility of coal fired units may be the best choice to integrate
more wind power. This study also indicates that a certain amount of wind power curtailment may be
reasonable. Reasonable penalty rate and fees for the curtailment of wind power may help to optimize
the operation of the power system and integrate more wind power.

4.2. Policy and Strategy Recommendations

In accordance with the above conclusions and in order to increase the share of wind power and
improve the energy efficiency of the power system in China, policy and strategy recommendations are
as follows:

4.2.1. To Scale up the Flexibility of Coal Fired Units

In order to meet China’s non-fossil target for 2030 by the Paris Agreement, more wind power
integration is expected to increase in the next decade or so, and this will pose more peak regulation
or flexibility requirements on the power system. However, there are not enough flexible power
sources to balance the impacts of wind power integration on the operation of the power system in
China. Given the cost and time to build the conventional flexible power units (such as pumped hydro
stations, gas-fired units, etc.), the flexibility retrofitting of existing coal fired power plants may be a
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cost-effective [14] and a much faster strategy to scale up the flexible power sources. It’s worth noting
that the flexibility retrofit goal of coal fired units with total capacity of 220 GW before 2020, including
the CHP capacity of 133 GW [45], is set in the 13th Five-year Plan. These flexibility-retrofitted units
will play an important role in integrating the wind power in the near term. With the growing share of
wind power, more coal fired units may have to be retrofitted to delivering the flexibility services, and
other flexible power units should also have to be planned and built. For the future higher penetration
of wind power, the measures on the demand side and on the grid side should also be considered.

4.2.2. To Change the Operation Mode of Coal Fired Units and the Dispatch Mode of the Power System

More wind power integration will increase the number of the cycling or deep-down regulations
of coal fired units. Some units may run during the day and stop at night. These units have the
characteristic of two-shift operation mode in which they can be regulated almost from 0 to 100 percent
of their rated capacities. Two-shift operation mode involves the startups and stops of the units, which
are complicated, and the benefits of these units may be influenced heavily. The impact factors of
two-shift operation mode are more than those of the low-load operation mode in which the units can
be regulated down to their minimum loads. So the low-load operation mode is more often taken to
meet the load demand variations of the power system. However, based on state-of-the-art coal fired
units or plants, their startups can also be controlled safely to provide the flexibility services [13,17].
Thus, the operation mode of coal fired units should be changed to increase their flexibility for wind
power integration on the basis of reasonable economic remuneration.

In China, most provinces have adopted the fair dispatch mode except for some provinces
employing the energy saving dispatch. The current dispatch mode under the fair dispatch rules and
the installed capacity, are contradictory to the integration of wind power because coal fired units are
still allocated the generation hours and there are no further measures to promote the development
of wind power [12]. The coal fired units delivering the flexibility may run at part load. The energy
efficiency of the power system into which the power generation of these units is fed, can be further
improved by increasing their load rates through redistributing their outputs among them under the
operation constraints of the power system. This energy efficiency optimization may further increase
the number of the cycling of coal fired units, and also further increase the ability to respond to the
integration of wind power. So the dispatch mode should be modified to be in accordance with the
operation mode change of coal fired units.

4.2.3. To Promote the Flexibility Services on the Basis of the System Value of Wind Power Integration

It is worth noting that although wind power is environment-friendly technology with no pollutant
emissions, their integration still comes at a cost due to their flexibility demands under the operation
constrains of the power system. The curtailment of wind power should be determined on the basis of
the dispatch cost of the power system, the system value of wind power integration which can be defined
as the net benefit from its integration. A small share of wind power curtailment may be reasonable,
and the curtailment can be considered as a type of peak regulation services or flexibility services.

The system value of wind power integration relies on when and where it is integrated, and also on
the cost of the flexibility services in the power system. Because of the constraints of the flexible power
sources, there may be the limit of wind power integration in the power system. When an abundance
of flexible power sources coincide with the high flexibility demand of wind power integration, the
system value of wind power integration is high. When limited flexible power sources are available,
more wind power integration may be at a higher cost, and the system value is low. The curtailment
penalty cost can be taken as a strategy to guarantee the priority dispatch of wind power, and can
also affect the system value of wind power integration in the power system. How to properly set the
curtailment penalty rate and how to use these penalty fees should be considered deliberately because
market-oriented regulation or taking these fees as part of government revenues may have different
incentives [46] to integrate wind power.
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4.2.4. To Improve the Compensation Mechanism of the Flexibility Services

The ancillary services of peak regulation are essential to the operation of the power system, and
the units involved in the peak regulation should be treated fairly and reasonably. The flexibility
services can be regarded as the ancillary services of peak regulation, but they are different from the
conventional peak regulation in the power system with no high share of wind power. Each unit should
bear its corresponding responsibilities and obligations, and be encouraged to actively participate in the
ancillary services of peak regulation, especially the flexibility services for wind power integration.

Coal fired units are the workhorse of the flexible power sources in China, especially in three
northern regions of China. In order to promote the power units to deliver the flexibility services for the
wind power integration, an incentive policy was issued by the government in 2016 to award the priority
generation for these units in accordance with the principle of "who benefits, who bears" [47]. However,
further incentives are still needed to promote coal fired units to provide the flexibility services for
wind power integration. The compensation for the flexibility of coal fired units should be designed
on their ability to respond to the load variations, their contribution to balance these variations, the
system value of wind power integration and the fluctuations of coal price and CO2 price. And the
compensation mechanism may also be carried out based on market arrangements with the existing
ancillary service compensation mechanisms, to improve the initiatives of the coal fired power units to
provide the flexibility services for the integration of wind power.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Dispatch costs on a typical day in the baseline scenario.

Time Dispatch Cost/Million RMB Time Dispatch Cost/Million RMB

0:00 6.933 12:00 7.705
1:00 6.755 13:00 7.765
2:00 6.663 14:00 7.772
3:00 6.593 15:00 7.846
4:00 6.609 16:00 8.372
5:00 6.788 17:00 8.854
6:00 7.168 18:00 8.743
7:00 7.343 19:00 8.525
8:00 7.934 20:00 8.298
9:00 8.294 21:00 8.179
10:00 8.405 22:00 7.707
11:00 8.265 23:00 7.339
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